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Transform Your Floor In Just
ONE DAY!

*Credit approval is not guaranteed, example payment based on $3,000 project with $400 down payment at 10.99% for 180 Months.

HALF OFF
INSTALLATION

PAYMENTS 
STARTING AT

$30/MONTH

FREE BONUS
SCRATCH
OFF GIFT

585-510-1713
GET A CUSTOM QUOTE FOR YOUR PROJECT TODAY!
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S
ean Willey, 21, died alone in a remote for-

est in western North Carolina last year. h

His family will never know how the 2019

Thomas R. Proctor High School graduate

died. h They’ll never know which day he died. h

But, at least, thanks to the kindness of strangers,

they’ll never wonder where he is again. h Willey

disappeared last year while hiking the Appalachian

Trail after his February discharge from the U.S. Ma-

rine Corps. The lance corporal had served at Camp

Lejeune in North Carolina and done a tour overseas

in Norway.

Lance Cpl. Sean Willey, who served as a rifleman with3rd Battalion, 6th Marine Regiment, 2nd MarineDivision, engages targets during training at CampLejeune, North Carolina, on Oct. 13, 2021. LANCE CPL. EMMA GRAY, 2ND MARINE DIVISION/U.S. MARINE CORPS

Bottom: Lance Corporal Sean Willey, seen here in a photo taken during boot camp, completed his service 
in the U.S. Marine Corps in February 2022. PROVIDED PHOTO 

Middle: Veterans prepare to transport Sean Willey’s ashes back home in a convoy from Clay County, N.C, 
to Ilion, N.Y., that would include law enforcement officers and veterans. Willey disappeared while hiking 
the Appalachian Trail home in March 2022. His remains were found at a makeshift campsite in November 2022.
BECKY LONG/CLAY COUNTY PROGRESS 

‘No Marine
should ever 
be left alone’

Friends he never
knew helped
Lance Cpl. Sean
Willey get home

Amy Neff Roth Utica Observer Dispatch | USA TODAY NETWORK

See WILLEY, Page 4A

There’s a little wine shop in down-
town Ballston Spa with rainbow-col-
ored bottles lining the shop’s front win-
dow. The Saratoga County village is
small, about 5,000 people, and attracts
tourists from all around the world.

Last summer, the owner of the wine
shop, Jes Rich, noticed a group of
masked men in the street. “As soon as I
saw them I ran out the door,” said Rich,
who is openly queer and sees her shop
as a safe and welcoming space for other
queer people.

The men in the street were wearing
black and yellow face coverings and 
T-shirts identifying themselves as
members of the Proud Boys, a violent,
far-right extremist group. A yellow truck
drove alongside the group, blasting the
provocative country song “Try That in a
Small Town.”

“Get the f*** out of my town,” Rich
yelled to the group. “You are disgusting
and should be ashamed of yourselves.”
The men responded with homophobic
slurs.

Far-right
extremism
thrives in
rural NY
Emily Russell and Zach Hirsch
North Country Public Radio

See EXTREMISM, Page 6A

Almost every Republican governor
has signed onto a statement backing
Texas Gov. Greg Abbott in his bitter fight
against the federal government over
border control.

The statement released Jan. 25 on
the Republican Governors Association
website criticized the Biden Admini-
stration and said Texas has the consti-
tutional right to defend itself. Last
week, Texas officials and the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security sparred
over barbed wire along the Rio 
Grande.

“We stand in solidarity with our fel-
low Governor, Greg Abbott, and the 

GOP governors
back Abbott
on border
Kinsey Crowley and Hogan Gore
USA TODAY NETWORK

See GOVERNORS, Page 9A
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“I haven’t been this excited since I got 

my first bicycle!”

My Zoomer is a delight to ride! It has 

increased my mobility in my apartment, my 

opportunities to enjoy the-out-of-doors, and 

enabled me to visit the homes of my children 

for longer periods of time. The various 

speeds of it match my need for safety, it is 

easy to turn, and  am most pleased with the 

freedom of movement it gives me.

Sincerely, A. Macon, Williamsburg, VA

Ready to get your own Zoomer? We’d love to talk to you.
Call now toll free and order one today!

The Zoomer Chair is a personal electric vehicle and not a medical device nor wheelchair. It is not intended for medical 

purposes to provide mobility to persons restricted to a sitting position. It is not covered by Medicare nor Medicaid.   

© 2023 Journey Health and Lifestyle.

Please mention code 601641 when ordering.

855-506-5418
SCAN ME

For full terms and conditions please go to www.LuxuryEscapes.com. Flights are not included. Images are for illustrative 
purposes only. Information correct at time of print.

Pullman Maldives All-Inclusive Villas with Unlimited A La Carte 
Dining, Premium Free-Flow Drinks & Domestic MalÃ© Flights

Maamutaa
MALDIVES
Pullman 

FROM
$3,499

Gaafu Alifu Atoll, Maldives

Valued Up To $8,265

Save Up To 42 %

Valued up to $4,830
Taxes & fees apply

Per Villa

$2,755
5 Nights From

Mercure Maldives 
Kooddoo Resort

Mercure Maldives All-Inclusive 
Adults-Only Oasis with 
Unlimited Drinks & Roundtrip 
Domestic MalÃ© Flights

Save Up To 32%

Kooddoo Island, Maldives

Valued up to $2,967
Taxes & fees apply

Per Room

$1,599
3 Nights From

Thompson Central Park 
New York

New York City Sky-High 
Central Park Retreat with 
Daily Breakfast & Lounge 
Access

Save Up To 46%

New York, United States

Valued up to $2,100
Includes Taxes & Fees

Per Room

$1,299
3 Nights From

Kempinski Hotel 
Cancun

Five-Star Kempinski Escape 
on Cancun Seafront with 
Daily Buffet Breakfast

Save Up To 38%

Cancun, Mexico

Valued up to $3,112
Taxes & fees apply

Per Bure

$2,382
3 Nights From

Likuliku
Lagoon Resort

Award-Winning Fiji Adults-
Only Retreat on Malolo 
Island in the Mamanuca 
Archipelago

Malolo Island, Fiji

Valued up to $2,760
Taxes & fees apply

Per Room

$1,040
4 Nights From

Mahekal
Beach Resort

Award-Winning Mexico 
Beachfront Luxury on Playa del 
Carmen with Daily Breakfast & 
US$100 Dining Credit

Save Up To 53%

Playa del Carmen, Mexico

Taxes & fees apply
Per Room

$681
3 Nights From

Casa De Campo
Resort & Villas

Private Gated Dominican 
Republic Celebrity Escape 
with Seven Restaurants, Three 
Beaches & Golf Courses

La Romana, Dominican Republic

Valued up to $2,836
Taxes & fees apply

Per Room

$1,570
4 Nights From

Viceroy
Los Cabos

Los Cabos Viceroy 
Beachfront Serenity with 
Ocean View Upgrade & 
US$100 Resort Credit

Save Up To 26%

Los Cabos, Mexico

Best Price Guarantee + Free Unlimited Date Changes

Add flights to the hotel package. 
Select from all major airlines.

Time Limited Offer

Time Limited Offer

Add flights to the hotel 
package. Select from all 

major airlines.

Priced for 2 Adults

Turtle Bay
Resort

Hawaii Five-Star Oceanfront 
Oahu Stay with Four Pools & Two 
Championship Golf Courses

$679
Per Night

Priced for 2 Adults

That weekend, the Proud Boys also
marched through the nearby communi-
ties of Saratoga Springs and Waterford,
handing out flyers.

Other far-right groups have recruited
and posted fliers around Upstate New
York in recent years, which is also hap-
pening in other rural communities
across the country. Top security officials
say far-right extremism poses a real and
dangerous threat.

The landscape of extremism

The Proud Boys recorded a propa-
ganda video from those marches and
shared the video online. Some people on
the street give the group the middle fin-
ger. Others look supportive, stopping to
salute their American flags.

Over the last few decades, the North
Country region of Upstate New York has
gone from moderate to more conserva-
tive. Most local, state and federal offi-
cials are Republican. 

The flags and stickers that people put
on display reflect that shift. Many fly the
yellow Gadsden flag bearing the mes-
sage “Don’t Tread On Me” – a historic
symbol of defiance that has become as-
sociated with anti-government senti-
ment and racial hatred.

Some hang Confederate battle flags
from their homes, and some have dis-
played right-wing militia symbols like the
roman numeral III, associated with the
Three Percenters ideology. Other people
display Punisher stickers, signs that read
“This is NRA country,” and flags that say
“FJB.” Many people are deeply devoted to
Donald Trump: There are flags and ban-
ners all over the region falsely claiming
Trump won the 2020 election.

These symbols mean different things
to different people, and these ideas exist
on a spectrum. But ideas that were once
considered extreme have become more
mainstream. All around the country,
many conservatives have shifted to the
right – embracing lies about the election
and other conspiracy theories. 

People identify with provocative,
sometimes violent movements and dis-
playing symbols of those movements.
And the symbols usually have one thing
in common. They reflect anger or dis-
trust towards the government or to-
wards society as a whole.

Pledging militia support

In 2018, a group of people gathered in
Norwich, Chenango County, for an
event called Freedom Fest. One of the
event’s speakers was Nathan Mizrahi,
who identified himself as the com-
manding officer of the Liberty State Mi-
litia. “Get involved with your militias,”
said Mizrahi. “I assure you, they will be
needed if this tyranny continues.”

Mizrahi has a Three Percenter tattoo
on his hand, a symbol representing part
of the broader anti-government militia
movement. He told the crowd at Free-
dom Fest that politicians are attacking
their Second Amendment rights, which
“were given to us by God,” and said they
need to do their part to defend their
freedoms. 

“Call your local sheriffs,” Mizrahi
said. “I walked right into the office of
mine. [...] Said, ‘How are you? I’m the
commanding officer of Liberty State Mi-
litia and I’m in your backyard.’

“‘I’m a staunch supporter of the Con-
stitution and I will defend that Second
Amendment with my life,’” recalled Miz-
rahi. “That’s how I met Mike Carpinelli.”

Lewis County Sheriff Mike Carpinelli
was at Freedom Fest. He’s part of a far-
right movement known as the constitu-
tional sheriffs, which teaches sheriffs
they don’t have to enforce laws they
think are unconstitutional. 

Carpinelli has also echoed some of

the rhetoric used in the militia move-
ment, suggesting that he will be among
those ready to defend the country
against government tyranny. “If all else
fails – if all else fails – then we know
what we have to do. Then we know. But I
don’t believe yet that we’re there yet,”
Carpinelli said in 2022.

Standing on the stage at Freedom
Fest, Mizrahi looked Carpinelli in the
eye and said he’d give the sheriff the
shirt off his back. And then he did. He
took off his Liberty State Militia hoodie
and presented it to Carpinelli in a big
gesture of loyalty.

“When you really, truly have the back
of the people, the people will literally
give the shirts off their backs for you.
You need to know that. I pledge my mili-
tia,” Mizrahi said as the crowd applaud-
ed. “We will forever stand by your side,
for someone who stands by ours.”

We reached out to Mizrahi to ask him
about his militia. He told us he was no
longer involved in it. Still, we were hop-
ing he could shed light on the militia
scene in general, and about how the
groups work. When do they go from tar-
get practice and training in the woods to
action? But on the day of our scheduled
interview, Mizrahi declined to speak
and wished us luck with our article.

The militia landscape

We were able to interview another

man involved in the militia movement,
Josh Shoaff, who is a self-described
Three Percenter and has traveled the
country for major anti-government and
far-right events in recent years. He was
at the infamous Bundy standoff back in
2014 and led an armed, military-style
group at the 2017 Unite the Right rally in
Charlottesville.

Shoaff is based in Tennessee but
helps train militia members in New
York, which he said are run on a mili-
tary-style, rank structure. “These
groups are organized to the point that
they have message boards, they have
meetings of their own. And those things
are put out so that, you know, ‘Hey, if
you want to come to a training, we’re
having training on this and this date,
this is the instructor or this is the loca-
tion,’” said Shoaff.

It’s unclear how many people in the
North Country are part of militias or
how many militias there are around the
state, though according to Shoaff, there
are more than 12 active militias in New
York.

Experts say the militia landscape has
changed over the last few years. Some of
these groups have gone underground or
disbanded. 

Shoaff believes there are a lot of mis-
conceptions about militias. He said they
want to protect everyone, no matter
their gender or political party or race
and said “skin color means nothing” to
him.

But in 2019, the late Donald McEa-
chin, a Black congressman from Vir-
ginia, suggested using the National
Guard to enforce new gun laws. Shoaff
publicly called for McEachin to be
lynched.

Shoaff said he didn’t know at the time
that McEachin was Black, but he still
stands by his statement. “I said we
should take him out in the middle of the
street and hang him,” Shoaff said. “I said
what I said because he advocated for us-
ing force against citizens,” he said. “Is
that not treason?”

Concerns about militias

Security officials, extremism experts
and some law enforcement say militia
groups are particularly alarming be-
cause they’re driven by their own ideol-
ogies. They often claim they’re peaceful
and say they would defend everyone,
but in fact that may not be the case.

Extremism
Continued from Page 1A

Three Confederate flags on a home in Glens Falls. PROVIDED/NORTH COUNTRY PUBLIC

RADIO

Continued on next page


